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9ACKGROU:;D 0: :'l!£ IN\'E~ION ,,:-OJ ?RIOR ;":'1:' 

Cataly~ic ref~~in9, or hydro!crming, lS a well 

esta~lished industrial process ","ployed ~y the petroleum 

indust=y !or Lm?rov:ng th~ oc~an~ quali~y of r.aphthas or 

stra~ght run gas~llnes. In re!o~ing. a multi-functional 

catallst is ~ployed which co ntains a metal hydrogenation

dehydr09~natlon (hydrogen transfer) cocponent. or components. 

substantiallv atoe>ically dispersed upon the surface of a 

porous. ino:g~ic oxide suoport. not~ly alu:ina. Noble 

~tal catalysts. notably of the platinuo type. are currently 

~ployed. reforming being ~efined as the total effect of the 

~lecular changes. or hydrocar~n reactions. produced by 

dehydrogenation of cyclohexane» and ~~ of 

alkylcyclopcntane. to yield aro~tlcs: dehydrogenation of 

varaffins to yield ~lef1ns: dehydrocyc!ization of paraffins 

and olefins to yield aromatics: isocerlzation of n-paratfins: 

ls~rization of alkylcyclo-paraffin. to yield cyclohexanes: 

i;omerization of substituted aro=atics: and hydrocracking of 

paraffins wInch produces gas. arod ine':itably coke. the lat

ter ~ing deposited on the catalyst. 

Platinum has been vldely cor~ercially used in 

=ece~t years ln the production of :e!o~in9 catalysts, anJ 

platinu~-on-al~ina catalysts have ~en coc=ercially em

?loy~ lr. re!l~e:ies !or ~he las~ !ew decades. In ~he laat 

?la~inu= as ?=~tors to !urther L-prove the activity or 

selectivity, or both, of the basic platlnua catalyst, e.9., 

irldiu=. rheniuc. tin. and the like. So=e catalysts pos

sess superior activity, or selectivi~y, or both, as con

trasted with other catalysts. Platin~-rhenium catalysts by 

way o! eXL~?le possess ad=irable se:e=tivity as contrast~ 

c:~~ ;!~tin~~ catalysts, selectivity beinq defined as the 

ability c! the catalyst to p r oduce high yields of Cs• liquid 

?roeucts wi~~ co~current l~~ ?roduc~ion o! nor--ally gaseous 

~~~rocar~ns, i ~ e., nethane a~ ot~er gaseous hydrocarbons, 

a"c colee. 

In a conven~ional orocess, a se ~ ies of reac~or5 
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=ea=to!" is gene::-ally provided ",·it.!1 fixec bees of the cata

Iys!. w~ich :-ecei·: e u?!lo .... or dOW":"l!low :eec, a:'\c each is pro

vided with a ?:e~eat.er or interstaqe heate=, because the 

reactions which t~ke pldce are endothermic. A :'\aph~~a feed, 

..... i ~11 hydroqen, or recycle gas. is concu==e!"l.-=.ly passed 

through a prehea~ furnace and reactor, and ~hen in sequence 

throu9~ subsequent ir.te:st4ge heaters a~d reactors o! the 

series. The proeuct !roo the last reactor is separated into 

a !i~id ~rAc~io~, ana a ~aporou •• ~flu.nt. ~h. latter 1. a 
gas rich in hydrogen. and usually contains snall amounts of 

norm.a!.ly qaseous hydrocarbons , ~rom w!'lich hyd=oc;en is 

separated for the Cs+ liquid produrt and recycled to the 

process to oini~ize coke production. 

The act i vity ~t the 

due to the build-v p o! coke. 

result !roa the deposition o! 

anthracene, coronene. 0,·.1en. 

cataly.~ a~adual1y decline. 

Coke !or.:ation i. believed to 

coke precursors such .s 
and other co~de~s~ ring 

arona~ic molecules on the catalyst. t~ese ?Ol~rizinq to 

!orc coke. Oc~in; o~ra:ion, the te~ratu~e o! the process 

is cradually raised to coo?ensate !or the activity l oss 

caused by the coke de?O.i~10~. tven:ually. ~oyever, econcm

ic~ dictates ~ ~e !".Iecess 1:.y o! reAc tivAting t!'le catalyst. 

Co=:sequently •• " all ?rocesses of this ty;>e the catalyst 

:::-"s ~ necessar, 1y be per ied icall y ~ege~e~a:e<! ~y b-..rnlng o!f 

~~e coxe at cc~ :.=oll ed ~onditio~ •. 

7vo =aJor types o! re!orcing a=e qe~era1ly ?rac

ticed in the cul:i reactor units. both of vhich nece.sitate 

periodic reac:ivation of t~e catalyst, the initial sequence 

of which requires regeneration, i.e., bucnin9 the coke fro. 

~~e catalyst. Reactivation of the catalyst is tben c~ 

?leted in a seque~ce o! ste?s vhe~ein the agg100erat~ =etal 

~.~·.!:.-:.;e:1ation-c!ehydroc;e:ta:.io:'l cO:?Qnents are a:'o:tically re

dispersed. In :.~e seoi-reqenerative process. a process of 

the first type. the entire unit is o;>erated ~y gradually and 

?~oqressively inc~easin9 the tec~rature to :aintain ~~e 

ac~ivity of t~e catalys~ caused by ~~e coke ce?Osition, un

eil finally the enti~e uni:. is ~~ct d~ !cr =egene~ation. 

a~d =eactivatio~. o! ~~e ca~alys:.. In t~e se=o~c, or ~yclic 
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1 t.Y?e of ?rocess, the reactors are individually isolated, or 

2 in ef:ect. s,.'Ung out of line by va=iocs rr.anifolding arrange-

3 ~ents, motor operatec valving and the like. T~e catalyst is 

4 rege~erated to r~ove the coke deposi~s, and then reactivat-

5 ed ~hile t~e other reacto=s of the series re~ain on stream. 

6 A· 5.·ing reac"'..cx'" temporarily replaces a reactor which is 

7 removed from the series for regeneration and reactivation 

a of the catalyst, until it is put back in series. 

9 Various improvements have been made in these pro-

10 cesses to i~rove the perfo~nce o! reforming catalysts in 

11 order to reduce capital investment or ioprove Cs+ liquid 

l~ yields while improvin~ the octane quality of naphthas and 

13 strai9ht run gasolines. ?latinum-rhenium catalysts, among 

14 ~~e h~ndful of successful comoercially known catalysts, 

l~ oainta~n a rank of eoinence a3 regards their ~electivity : 

16 and they hav~ good activity. 

17 Variations have been Made in the amount, and kind 

lei o! ... atalysts eharqed to t~e di!ferent reforming reac tors of 

19 a se=ies to oodify or change the nature of the product, or 

20 

21 

to ir~rove C_+ liquid yie:d. • :> 
Di~ferent catalyst.s, "'i~h di!fering catalytic 

22 ~etal cooponents, have also been usee in t~e ci!:erent re-

23 a=~o=s 0: the series. O.S. 3,6£;,692 employs platinurn-

2~ :-~e:-:iur:l catalys~s 1:"1 the \.·~rious reactors, the lead re-

2; a::t.o:'"s e::l.ploy:'nc; a neutral alUI:lina su;:port ~!'le=eas t!1e tail 

26 react.o~s e=ploy an acidic oxide support for dehycrocycliza-

27 tion. The acidic support contain~ 90\ alumina and 10\ 

28 E-exchanged synthetic :aujasite; and, both ca~alysts are 

29 chlorided. 

30 Ir. U.S. 3,660,271 to ~eith et al the=e is des-

31 c=i~ed a process for the ca ~aly~ic =e=o~ing of naphthene 

32 anc paraffin-containing hycrocar!>o:-:s for providing a product 

33 of i~roved octane . The ~i=st reactor, or reactors, of the 

34 series contains a scP?O=~ed ?la~i~um-group ~~al containing 

35 10 ... acidity catalyst which is devoid, or essentially devoid 

36 0: ~heni~, i .e., contains less ~han about 0.05 wt. \, 

37 ?=-e:~~ably less 'than O.O! , .. ,; ~. '! 0= :10 cetec~a=le a..Joun~ o~ 

3S rhenit::n, t,.o:';ic!l serves to ce:,ycro;-enat.e na?!lthe:les. T~e 
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tail ~eactor, or reactors, and ?referably the last reactor 

of the series contains a su?ported ?latinum group metal and 

rhenium containing catalyst of higher acidity which serves 

to dehydrocyclize paraff~ns. An ~xample describes a four 

reactor "y"tem- in which a chlorided platinum "",tal- catalyst -

(0.6\ Pt/0.7\ Cl/A120 3) is employed in the first three re

actors of the series, and a chlorided platinuru-rhenium 

catalyst (0.6\ pt/0.6\ ReIl0.7\ Cl/90l A.120)/10\ H-fau)asite) 

is employed in the last reactor of the ie'ries. o.s. 

3,705,095 to H. H. Dalson et al is quite similar to the 

Keith et al patent except that the catalysts charged int o 

the se\"eral reactors are supported on alumina. In U.S. 

3,658,691 and O.S. 3,705,094, both to ~eith et a1, the 

rhenium-containing cata1ys~ is employed in the lead reactors 

of the series. In the former there is thus described a pro

cess wherein a platinum-rhenium-ch1oride/acidic oxide cata

lyst is employed in the initial dehydrogenation reactor, and 

~ platinum-chloride/alumina catalyst is employed in the de

hydrocyclization tail reactor; and in the latter, platinum

rhenium-chloride/alumina is employed in the first three re

~ and a platinum~~iOe/a~u~~na catalyst is employed 

in the last reactor of the series. In British 1,470,887 a 

platinum-rhenium catalyst is also employed in the early 

stages, and a platinuo-iridi~ catalyst is employed in the 

tail reactor. U.S. Patent Nos. 4.167.473; 3.516.924; and 

4.1;4.270 are also of interest. 

Whereas these variations, and modifications have 

generally resulted in improving the process with respect to 

sene selected performance objective, or another, it is none

theless desirable to provide a new and improved process 

which is capable of achieving higher conversions of the 

product to C
5
+ liquid naphthas ~s contrasted with present 

reforming operations. 

This object and others is dchieved in accordance 

with the present invention# embodying a process for improving 

the octane quality of a n~?htha in a reforming unit comprised 

of a plurality of serially connected reactors, inclusive of a 

lead reactor, a tail reac tor and optionally one or more reactors 

intermediate the lead reactor and the tail reactor, each of 
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1 which contains a platinum-rhenium catalyst, the naphtr.a flowing i 

2 sequence from one reactor of the series to another and contactin~ 

3 the catalyst at reforming conditions in the presence of hydrogen, 

4 characterized by maint3ining, in the tail reactor, a catalyst 

5 having a ~ight ratio of rhenlum:platinum of at least about 1.5:1 

6 and in the lead and intermediate reactors a catalyst having a 

7 weight ratio of rheniua:platinum of up to about 1:1. The beds 

8 of catalyst are contacted with a hydrocarbon or naphtha feed, and 

9 hydrogen. at refoBing conditions to produce a hydrocarbon, or 

10 naphtha product of i.proved octane, and the product is withdrawn. 

11 In its preferred aspects, the leading reforming 

12 zones, or reactors of the series are provided with platin-

1) ua-rhenium catalyst wherc : ~ the weiqht ratio of the 

14 rheniua:platinum ranges from about 0.1:1 to about 1:1, and 

15 preferably from about 0.):1 to about 1:1. and the last 

16 refoBing zone. or reactor of the series is provided with 

17 a platinUJO-rheniua catalyst wherein the weight ratio of 

18 therheniWll:platinua ranges fro::> a!>out 1.5:1 to about ):1, 

19 and preferably frca about 2:1 <0 about ):1. 

20 It is ltnown that .... ·...,unt of colte produced in 

21 an operating run increases progressively from a leading 

22 reactor to a subsequent, or from the first reactor to the 

2) last, Or tail reactor of the series as a consequence of 

24 the different types of reactions that predoainate in the 

25 several different reactors. Thus, in the first r.actor 

26 of the series the aetal Site, or hydrogenation-dehydro-

27 genation component of the catalyst, plays a dominant role 

lS and the predoctinant reaction involves the ~ye!rogenation 

29 of naphth~es to arooatics. This reaction proceeds at 

30 relatively lov te:peratu.·e, ane! to'>e colte fonaation is 

)1 relatively low. In ~he in:e=mediate reactors (usually a 

32 second and third reactor), or. the other hane!. the acic! 

)) site plays a major role and the isomerization reactions 

34 predo=inate, though additional naphthenes are foraed ana 

35 these are dehydrogenated ~ arc:atics as in the first 

36 reac~or. ~n bo~h of ~h~ in~e~edi~te ~eac~ors the 
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eemperature is maintained hi9her than in the first reactor, 

and the tec?erature in the third reactor is maintained 

higher than that of fhe second redctor of the series. 

Carbon formation is higher in these reactors than in the 

first reactor of the s.rie •• and coke is higher in the 

third reactor than in the second reactor of the series. 
Th. chief reaction in the last. or tail reactor of the 

s.ries involves dehydrocyclization of paraffin. and 

olefins. and the high.st temperature is employed in this 
reactor. Coke formation is highest in this reactor. and 

the r.action is often the .cst difficult to control. It 

is also generally known that these increased levels of 

cok. in the sev.ral reactor. of the series cau.e. con

sid.rable d.activ.tion of the c.t.lysts. Wher.a. th. 

r.l.tion.hip between cok. formation •• nd rhenium proeotion 

to incr •••• c.taly.t •• l.ctivity i. not known with any 

f.eqr.e of c.rtainty bec.u .. of the extreme complexity of 
th ••• r.action.. it i. believed that the pre.enc. of the 
rheniua ainiJllizos the adv.r.e consequence. of the incr.ased 

cok. levels. albeit it doe. not appe.r to .iniaire cok. 
for&ation in any absolute sense. Nonethele ••• in accor

dance with this invention. the concentr.tion of the rbaniua 

is increased in those reactors where coke foraation is th. 
gre.test. but DOst parti~larly in the last reactor of ~. 

series. Thu •• in on. of it. foras the catalysts within 

the ~erieG of re.ctors are progres.ively .taged with 

respect to the rhenium concentr ation. the rhenium concen

tration being incre.sed f~ the first to the last 
reactor of the series such that the rhenium content of 

the platinum-rhenium catalys~s is varied significantly to 
~:,··-·--~ct the nor=al effects of cokinc;. 

In one of its aspects. opt~~ utilization of 

rheniUD-promotec! platin ... catalysts is obtained by 

providing the catalyst of the initial. or first reactor 
o! the series vi>h rheniU2 1n co~centration adequate to 

provide a weight ratio of rheniu::a:platinw:> ranging frOllO 

about 0.1:1 to about O.S:l. preferably froo about 0.3:1 

to about 0.5:1. The catalyst of the intereediate reforaing 
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z or.~s, as repre8ent~d by the re3ct~r~ inter.ediate between the first and last 

r eactors ot the series, are provided whiCh rhenlua In concentr.tlon .dequate 

[ 0 provide a weIght ration of rhenlu.:platlnu. ranging fra- about 0.5:1 to 

dbout 1:1. preferably above about 0.5:1 to .bo~t 0.8:1. The last reactor of 

t~ series Is provided with rbenlU8 In concentration adequate to provide a 

v,taht ratio of rhenlu.:pl.t'n~ fra. about 1.5:1 to about 3:1. preferably 

f ra. about 2:1 to about 3:1. The 1 •• t reactor of • aerie •• whether the series 

contalna Ie •• than three or .ore than thr~ reactora, ,. alvay. proylded with 

a catalyst which contalna a ~llht ratio of rhenlu.:platlnua of at le.st 1.5:1 

10 a nd preferably contain. an atoale ratto of rhenlua : platlau. raRllne froe about 

2: 1 to about 3:1 . 

The cataly.r .-ployed tn accordance vlth rhl. Invent ton 1. 

nece ... rll, con.rltured of ca-po.lre partlcl •• which cootalo, be.ld •• a 

c~ rrler or .upperr .. terlal, • hydroaenatloo-dehydro&enatlon coapooent, or 

co.ponenra, a halld. coeponeot and, preferably, the eatalYlt II ."l!lded. The 

su pport .. tertal I. II coa.tlruted of a porouI, refractory lDOrlaole o~lde, 

~ rt' - uIArly .lu.ioa. Tbe aupport can cootaln, e.a., one or .ore of alualna, 

~ntontte, clay. dla~a..c~a eart~. ~eollte, .lllca, actt.ated carbon, 

~&ne.l •• zlrconta, thorta, aad tbe like; thou&b the .o.t preferred lupport 1. 

20 .l ... i n.a to ""'tch, If efeatred, c.ln be added a lui table aaount of other 

ref ractory carrier .. terlal •• uch .I. atlfea, zircoata, "aoelta, tltaoJa, 

etc .• usually tn a ranee of .bout 1 to 20 percent, based on the velaht of the 

su pport. • preferred ~rt for the practice of tbe pre.eDt la .. attoa 18 one 

hav1na a lurfac. ar.a of 80re than ~ .2/a , preferably fro. about 100 to 

a bou' )00 .2/,. a bulk denst'y of about O.J to 1.0 clal. preferably about 

0 .4 '0 O.S claI. aD aYera,e pore YOluae of about 0.1 to 1.1 all,. preferably 

.. "'.u, 0.3 '0 O.S .1/,. and aD aYera,e pore dt_tu of a_t 10 to 1000\. 

TM _tal !lydroce ... tto..-debydroc .... tlOD c_pooeat .,. .. toe ("_aHed 

with or othervtu Intl .. tel, a .. oclated vtth the porou. lDOraaotc ox1cSe 

JO l upport or carrier by 

6174-1 - 7 -
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1 various techniques known to the art such as ion-exchange, 

2 coprecipitation with the alumina in the sol or gel form, 

3 and the like. For example, the catalyst composite can be 

4 formed by adding to~ether suitable reagents such as a salt 

5 of platinum and ammonium.Jlydroxl.dELor_c_arbona.te..-aIlL<L.lta~ _ 

6 of aluminum such as aluminum chloride or aluminum sulfate 

7 to form aluminum hydroxide. The aluminum hydroxide con-

S taining the salts of platinum can then be heated, aried, 

9 formed into pellets or extruded, ~~d then calcined in 

10 nitrogen or other non-agglomerating atmosphere. The metal 

11 hydrogenation components can also be added to the catalyst 

12 by impre;nation, typically via an "incipient wetness· 

13 technique which requires a minimum of solution so that the 

14 total solution is absorbed, initially or after some evapora-

15 tion. 

16 It is preferred to deposit the platinum and 

17 rhenium metals, and additional metals used as promoters, if 

18 any, on a previously pilled, pelleted, beaded, extruded, or 

19 sieved particulate support material by the impregnation 

20 nethod. Pursuant to the impregnation method, porous 

21 refractory inorganic ox~aes in dry or solvated state are 

22 contacted, either alone or admixed, or otherwise incorporated 

23 wi~h a metal or metals-containing solution, or solutions, 

24 and thereby impregnated by either the ·incipient wetness" 

25 tec~'ique, or a technique embodying absorption from a 

26 dilute or concentrated solution, or solutions, with sub-

27 sequent filtration or evaporation to effect total uptake of 

28 the metallic components. 

29 Platinum in absolute amount, is usually · supported 

30 on the carrier within L~e range of from about 0.01 to 3 

31 percent, preferably from about 0.05 to 1 percent, based on 

~, ~~e weight of the catalyst (dry basis). Rhenium, in 

33 absolute amount, is also usuall~supported on the carrier 

34 in concentration ranging from about 0.1 to about 3 percent, 

35 pre!erably from about 0.5 to about I- percent,- based on the 

36 weight of the catalyst (dry basis). The absolute concentra-

37 tion of each , of course, is preselected to provide the 

38 cesi~ed atomic ratio of rhenium:platinum for a respective 
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1 reactor of the unit, as heretofore expressed. In the tail 

2 reactor, the rhenium is provided in major amount relativ~ 

3 to the platinum whereas, in contrast, in all othe~; reactors 

4 the rhenium is provided in m~nor amount, or no more than 

5 about aD- equal amcunt.,---Ielative to' the platinum, bas_ed_ cn 

6 the atcmic weight ef these metals, cne with respect to. the 

7 ether. In ccmpositing the metals with the carrier, es-

B sentially any seluble cempeund can be used, but a scluble 

9 ccmpound which can be easily subjected to. thermal deccmpo-

10 sition and reduction is preferred, for exam?le, inorganic 

11 salts such as halide, nitra~e, inorganic conplex compounds, 

12 cr crganic salts such as the ccmplex salt cf acety lacetcne, 

13 a~ine salt, and the like. where, e.g., platinum is to 

14 be depcsited cn the carrier, platinum chlcride, platinum 

15 nitrate, chloroplatinic acid, ammonium chloroplatinate, 

16 potassium chlercplatinate, platinum polyamine, platinum 

17 acetylacetenate, and the like, are preferably used. A 

18 promoter metal, or metal other than platinum and rhenium, 

19 ~hen employed, is added in concentration ranging from 

20 about 0.01 to. 3 percent, preferably frcm abeut 0.05 to. 

21 abcut 1 percent, basea on t:ne weight cf the catalyst. 

22 To. enhance catalyst perfcrmance in reforming 

23 cperaticns, it is also required to. add a halcgen component 

24 to. the catalysts, flucrine and chlcrine being preferred 

25 halogen cemponents. The halogen is centained en the 

26 catalyst ~ithin the range of 0.1 to. 3 percent, preferably 

27 wi t hin the range cf about 1 to abcut 1.5 percent, based cn 

26 the weight cf the catalyst. When using chlcrine as a 

29 halogen component, it is added to the catalyst ~ithin the 

30 range cf abcut 0.2 to 2 percent, preferably within the 

31 range ef about 1 to. 1.5 percent, based cn the weight of 

" ~he catalyst. The introduction cf halegen into catalyst 

33 can be carried eut by any methcd at any time. It can be 

34 added to. the catalyst during catalyst preparation, fcr 

35 example, prier to., fellewing er simultaneously with the 

36 incorpcration cf the metal hydrcgenaticn-dehydrogenaticn 

37 component, or components. It can also be introduced by 

38 contacting a carrier material in a vapor phase or liquid 
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phase with a halogen compound such as hydrogen fluoride, 

hydrogen chloride, ar~onium chloride, or the like. 

The catalyst is dried by heating at a temperature 

above about BO"F, ~referably between about lSO"F and 300"F, 

in the presence of nitrogen or oxygen, or both, in an air 

stream or under vacuum. The catalyst is calcined at a 

temperature between about SOO"F to 1200"P, prefe~ably about 

SOO"F to 100ooF, either in the presence of oxygen in an air 

stream or in the pres~~ce of an inert gag such as nitrogen. 

Sulfur is a highly preferred component of the 

catalysts , the sulfur content of the catalyst generally 

ranging to about 0.2 percent, preferably from about 0.05 

percent to about 0.15 percent, based on the weight of the 

catalyst (dry basis). The sulfur can be added to the 

catalyst by convertional J:!ethods, suitably by breuthrougr. 

sulfiding of a bed of the catalyst with a sulfur-containing 

gaseous stream, e.g., hydrogen sulfide in hydrogen, 

~erformed at temperatures ranging from about 350°F to about 

10SO°F and at pressures ranging froJ:! about 1 to about 40 

atmospheres for the time necessary to achieve breakthrough, 

or the desired sulfur level. 

The feed or charge stock can be a virgin naphtha, 

cracked naphtha, a naphtha frOD a coal liquefaction pro

cess , a Fischer-Tropsch naphtha, or the like. Su~~ feeds 

can contain sulfur or ni"troqen, or both, at fairly lligh 

levels. Typical feeds are those hydrocarbons containing 

from about 5 to 12 carbon atoms, or more preferably from 

28 about 6 to about 9 carbon atoms. Naphthas, or petroleum 

29 fract;.ons boiling within the range of from abo:lt BO oP to 

30 about. 450"F, and preferably from about l2soF to about 

31 375"F, contain hydrocarbons of carbon numbers within these 

32 ~ ~ .. ; ==. Typical fractions thus usually contain from about 

33 lS 1:0 about 80 vol.t paraffins, both normal and branched, 

34 whic.1 fall in the range of about Cs to C12' frem about 10 

35 to ~r vol .\ of naphthenes falling within the range of from 

36 about C6 to C12 ' and from 5 through 20 vol.tof the 

37 desir~ble aromatics falling within the range ~f from about 

38 C6 t ,) C12. 
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1 The re!o~ng run5 A:e L~itiAted by Adjusti~g ~e 

2 hydrogen A~ feed rates, And the t~perAture and pressure 

3 to operAting conditions. The ru.~ is continued at optic~ 

4 reforming conditions by Adjust=ent of the major process 

5 VariAbles, within the ranges descrLbed ~lov, 

6 Kajor Operating typicAl Process Preferred Process 
7 Variables Conditions Conditions 

6 Pressure, P.iq 
9 Reactor Te=p., of 

10 Recycl. Cas Rate, 
11 SCF/ B 
12 r.ed Rs~., -/Hr!W 

50-750 
"OO-120~ 

1000-10,000 
0.5-10 

100-300 
950-1050 

1500-3000 
2.5-5 

13 The in,·.ntion "111 ~ ::>or. fully 'J"d.rstood by 

14 r.:.r.nc. to the tollovinq coaparativ. data illustratL~9 

J5 its ocr. salient t.atur... ~ll parts are given in teres 

16 of weight exc.pt a. oth.rwis. specified. 

17 A •• ri.s of platinu=-rheniu= catalysts of hlqh 

18 -hen~~~ content w.r. pr.pared for de=onstrativ. purposes 

19 free portions of particulat. alu:in. of the type conven-

20 tionally used in the D&n~factu:. of co==ercial refor:ing 

21 catalysts. The •• portions 0 : alu:1n-. i .•.• 1/16 inch dla-

22 Q.t~r extrudat.s. vere calcined for 3 hour. at 1000·Y f~l-

23 l owed by equilibration with vater vapor for 16 hours. 

24 Il:preqnation of _tals upon the supports in .ach L.,stanc. 

25 ... as achitrVed by addir.g H2PtC16. HJte04. and BCl in aqueous 

26 solution, "bile carbon dioxide vas added as an icpreqnation 

27 aid. Atter a tv:> ho= eq" .. ilibration. a :o.ixtun vas 

28 filtered. ~ied. and then placed in a vacuUII oven at l50·C 

29 for a 16 hour period. 

30 Prior to naphtha retoroinq. the catalyst vas 

31 heated to 95e·p in " <>2 (9" 52). and then soaked in 

32 r1 4.'''4 (5~0 proa Cl2' ,\ O:l. 5000 .,.,. B2) for o .. e !:.our. 

33 Followin<] 3 hours in " O:l at 950·P. the catalyst vas 

3C cooled to S50·P. reduced with 1.5' B2 in "2. and then 

35 presultided with B2S !.., this reducinq gas to achieve the 

36 desired catalyst sultur level. 

37 The platin=-rheni= catalysts .."ployed in other 

3d than the t.ail reactor were conventional, and were obtained 
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1 already mad e from a catalyst manufacturer. However, these 

2 catalysts are made in a similar manner with the catalysts 

3 employed in other than the tail reactor. 

4 Inspections on the feeds employed in the tests 

5 are given in Tabl~ I. 

6 

7 
8 

9 API Gravity 
10 Sulfur, wppm 
11 Nitrogen, wppm, 
12 Bromine No. cg/g 
13 ASTM Distillation 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
~3 
24 
25 
26 

IBpOF 
5% 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
95 
FBP 

27 Demonstration 

TABLE I 

Lt. Arabian 
Virgin Naphtha 

59.7 
0.5 

<. 0.1 
0.12 

180 
213 
219 
232 
242 
255 
267 
278 
294 
308 
324 
336 
382 

Persian Gulf 
Paraffinic Naphtha 

58.9 
·_0.5 
<'0 .1 

0.1 

166 
203 
214 
227 
239 
253 
269 
283 
299 
315 
333 
346 
358 

28 In a first cyclic simulation reforming run (Run 

29 1), a high rhenium catalyst containing 0.3% Pt/0.67% 

30 Re/l.l% C12/0.15% S for use in the several reactors of a 

31 four reactor unit, with all four reactors on-stream was 

32 prepared as previously described. In a second run (Run 
;0 

33 2) all of the reactors of the series were provided with low 

3 ' rhenium catalysts containing 0.3% Pt/0.3% Re/l.l% C12/0.l5% 

35 S. The runs were conducted by passing the Light Arabian 

36 paraffinic naphtha through the series of reactors at 

~7 950"F E.I.T., 175 psig, 3000. SCF/B which are the conditions 

38 necessary to produce a 102.0 RONC product. The results 

3~ given in Table II were obtained, to wit: 
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1 TP.BLE II 

2 Catalyst 
3 Activity Units 

4 Run 1 (high rhenium) 96.0 

5 Run 2 (low rheni~~) 102.0 

Yield 
~+ LV' 

69.3 

72.0 

6 -----:T"'h:-e- se data- t -h-u·s- s- h-o-w--t-::h-a-t- the use of the high 

7 rhenium catalysts in the several reactors of the series 

8 considerably decreased the Cs+ liquid yield, and octane 

9 number. This is believed due to the ·cracking out" of 

10 aromat:tcs-pre-cursors-in-the - re-aa-re-actors-. - Th-rs-conC"rusion 

11 is supported too by the 20 percent increase in light 

12 petroleum gases, principally C3 and C4 hydrocarbons, pro-

13 duced with the high rhenium catalysts . 

14 EXAMPLE 1 

15 A third run (Run 3) was conducted under similar 

16 conditions with the same feed except that the three lead 

17 reactors were charged with the low rhenium cat~lysts, and 

18 the tail reactor only was charged with the high rhenium 

:9 catalyst (28 wt.% of the total catalyst charge). The 

20 results , which are compared ~ith the preceding "low 

21 rhenium" run, are given in Table III. 

22 

23 
2~ 

25 Run 2 (low rhenium) 

26 Run 3 (low rhenium 
27 lead/high rhenium 
28 tail reactor) 

TABLE III 

Catalyst 
Activity Units 

102.0 

102.0 

72.0 

72.5 

29 A Cs+ liquid yield credit is thus obtained by 

30 staging the low and high rhenium catalysts as described. 

31 The C5+ liquid yield credit· is further confirmed by the 

32 increase in recycle gas hydrogen ~ty (1..1%) for the 

33 staged reactor system .• 

34 EXAMPLE 2 

35 In a fourth run (Run 4), a dry, calcined 

36 catalyst containing 0.29% Pt/0.72% Re/l.l% C12/ O.14% S 

37 was charged to the fourth, or tail reactor of a unit, and ' 

38 the first three reactors were charged with the l ow rhenium 
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catalyste This r~n was co~ducted with a more cif!icul~ ~o 

reform Persian Gulf Paraffinic naphtha at 950" E.I.T., 175 

p5ig, 3000 SCF/B, at space velocity sufficient to produce a 

100 RON product. This run in ccmpared to a !i!th run (Run 

5) conducted at ident.cal conditions with low rheniuo 

catalyst in all four of the reactors, as given in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

Catalyst 
Activitv Units 

Run 4 (low rhenium 92.0 
lead/high rhenium 
tail reactor) 

Run 5 (lov rheniu::» 77.0 

Yield 
C + •• ~ 

5 - - . 
75.5 

74.3 

The improvement in catalyst activ1ty, and yield 

is thus aanife.t. In addition to the imp:,ve4 activity, 
and high yield advantage utilizing the core ~ifficult 
feed stock, the run utilizing the high rheni~ catalyst in 

the tail reactor also demonstrate. a far greater coke 
t~lerance than the ccnventional run even at high severity 
conditions (972" EIT) in the tail reactor, as shown by 

th. data of Table V. 

Run 4 (lev rheni UI:I 

lead/bigh rhenium 
tail r6ar·.or) 

Run 5 (lev rhenium) 

TABLE V 

Mole' 82 in 
Recycle Gas 

77.1 

76.2 

82 Yield 
Wt.' on 
Feed 

2.31 

2.26 

Cl-Cc 
Yield 1ft. \ 

on Feed 

17.86 

18.82 

It is appareJlt that various QOdifl.cat~ and 

changes can be ..... de without departing frCIMI the spirit and 

scope of the present . inveJltion, the outstanding feature 
of which i. that the octane quality of various hydrocarbon 
feedstocks, inclusive particularly of paraffinic feed
stocks, can be upgraded and improved. 
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THE DIBOOLHEICTS OF 111£ 1Z,'VElCTIOIi III ~'IIICH A..~ OC1.11S ;VE PROPERTY OR 

PRIVILECE IS CLADIED ARE IIEFIlo"ED AS FOl.LOIo'S: 

I. A proc:e .. for '--Pr_l.,. the oct .... q ... Ut, of • aapbtba 10 • 

~efor.'~ ~ft'C coept'''' of a plurall~J cf •• r1ally ~cted r •• ctor.. taclu-

.t •• of • lead raactor •• r. .. l1 reActor &ad optlooally ODe Of' ... ,.. raactoc. 

10tar.edl.ta the 1 .... .....:tor _ tJ>. taU ... ctor ... cb of .... lcb coat.1M a 

pl.tl_rheel_ cac.l,.t. the aapbtba !lov1A& 10 aequeoca f~ ..... .....:to. of 

the a .. la. to a_tbe ..... cootactl.,. t ... catal,.t at r.fo ....... coadlU ..... 10 

the pre •• oce of bJdrOS ...... '-ract_rind by -.taut a'... 'a t.be uti ~ctoc •• 

c.talyat bul.,.. "'l&bt •• tlo .0 rlMDl_:pl.U_ of .t l ... t ._ 1.5:1 • 

..... 10 the luoI MIl lota.-.uta reactor •• cauly" hen.,. a wrtpt retl0 of 

rbent_:pl.tl_ of .. to ._ I: I. 

2. A PI'OCO.~ acco.dlac t .o culn 1 fureho. cba •• ctarl&ed I" tbat 

the vel&ht. r.tl0 of rbelO1a.:pletlaua 10 tb. catalyat of tba lead reactor 1' ...... 

fr~ .~t 0.1:1 to .bout 1:1. 

l. A proc ... accordlO& to cleJa 1 f .. reber claaracter1&ad ... tbat tba 

ve1&bt r.tl0 of rbelO1_:pIaU_ 10 .. 14 1 .... reactor .. _lIIcal_ 111 • 1' .... 

fr~ about 0.1:1 to .bout 0.5:1 """ tbe -1&bt ratio of rbeD1_:plet.- 10 tbe 

.. ld lDUBedlat. ructora la _IDUloed' 10 • 1' .... fr~ .bout O. S: 1 to about 

1: 1. 

4. A proc ... accord 1 ... to a.., "- of claJaa I. 2 01' 1 further 

cbaracterized 10 tbat the -'&ht raUo of rben1_:p!a~ 111 the cau1yat 

of the tall reactor raQ&e8 fro. about 2:1 to about 1:1. 
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5. n ?~ocess according to anyone of claims 1. 2 or) 

~u~:her ~hara~:erized in t~at :he cacalyst of the tail 

rea~eo= co~tains from abo~t 0.01 to about 3 percent pla~inum. 

6. A process accordinq to anyone of claims 1. 20r3 

further characterized in that the ca~alyst of the tail 
reActor contain. fro. about 0.01 to about ~ percent rheniUQ. 

7. A ?roce •• according to eny one o! ClA1J:lS 1. 2 or 3 

further characterlz~ in that the CAtalyst of the tail 
reactor contain. trom about 0.1 to about 3 percent haloqen. 

8. A ?roce.s accordinq to anyone of claims 1.20r3 

!urther characterized 1n that the catalyst of the tail 
reactor i. s c l!ided. and contain. t~ about 0.2 percent 

sulfur. 


